I. INTRODUCTION
In digital wireless communication systems [1, Chapter 6] , several factors comes in to consideration to choose the suitable digital modulation technique. A desired modulation technique produces low Bit Error Rates (BER) at low received Signal-to-Noise ratios (SNR), performs well in multipath and fading conditions, occupies a minimum of bandwidth (BW) and is easy and cost effective to implement. The tradeoffs between BER performances vs. bandwidth efficiency is always made in terms of signal fidelity at low power levels and data accommodation within a limited bandwidth .Linear modulation techniques such as M-ary keying ensure bandwidth efficiency to perform for both single user and multiuser demands where as in multiuser multiple access environment, Spread Spectrum (SS) systems shows more robustness against interference and multipath fading with many users can simultaneously same BW without significant interference. Performance of Multiuser Modulation techniques [1] hold great potential in signal processing challenges in various applications such as audio/video broadcasting, cable networks, modem design, multimedia services, mobile local area networks and future generation wideband cellular systems.
II. BLOCK SPREAD MULTICARRIER MULTIUSER COMMUNICATION
Wireless multicarrier (MC) systems consist of multiple complex exponentials as information carriers became effective after FFT implementation. MC combining with direct sequence code division multiple access (DS-CDMA) spread spectrum (SS) systems have produced various wideband cellular communication standards. These MC and DS-CDMA systems transmit information in blocks of symbols processed through inverse fast fourier transform (IFFT) and they both faces inter block interference (IBI) because of impulse response of multipath channels. Redundancy added to each transmission block to eliminate the effects of IBI at As MC systems are has the orthogonal features through linear time invariant (LTI) implementation, it mitigates the effect of MUI.
But DS-CDMA systems require multipath detection aiding MUI in wireless communication environment. But as an SS system, DS-CDMA spreads the information across the bandwidth (BW) which provides tolerance to multipath and frequency selective fading. Now to improve the capacity and bit error rate (BER) performance by reducing the effects of MUI and fading, MC and DS-CDMA can be combined into a generalized MC-CDMA (GMC-CDMA) communication system. The GMC-CDMA will be MUI and ISI resilient and has high probability of symbol recovery at the receiver even in frequency selective multipath fading environment with ensuring BW efficiency.
Transmission in wireless environment, channel induced ISI effects the system performance severely. To alleviate ISI which also results in frequency selective fading issues, information bearing chips will be transmitted in blocks.
A. Generalized Multicarrier Code Divisional Multiple Access (GMC-CDMA)
To build MUI and ISI tolerant transceiver, let us suppose there are M users using the channels using impulse response for user l,
where L is the max. delay spread of the chip sampled multipath channels. GMC-CDMA employs the frequency divisional multiple access (FDMA) principles by transmitting on channels with non-overlapping frequencies. It will also load the same symbol to more than L subcarriers that results in at least one subcarrier being received in adverse channel conditions. This symbol recovery without BW over-expansion is called symbol blocking. The idea is to let each user send So the user's symbol estimate can be re-written as,
Using the properties from [3] , we can eliminate the effect of MUI and express the estimate as,
where ) (n x l is the MUI-free vector for user l. Considering the associated noise terms are white Gaussian we can conclude that this GMC-CDMA design delivered the multipath equivalent to independent parallel single user frequency selective channels with AWGN. This model performs better with symbol detectability with robustness to frequency fading.
For other design considerations such as block length K, the number of redundant symbols L and the number of users M, it has to be done in terms of BW utilization. If each user sends K information symbols for P=N+L=MJ+L transmitted symbols. So the bandwidth (BW) efficiency should be,
So larger K will give higher BW efficiency which will be affecting system performance.
GMC-CDMA also has the capability to assign variable transmission rates to different users. As a result, users have different number of subcarriers allocated for their symbol transmission. This multirate feature will enable the transmission scheme to rate switching, better Rate resolution and in general better BER performance [5] .This multirate service is incorporated while preserving MUI and ISI resilience.
A. Multirate Capabilities of GMC-CDMA
Multirate systems are attractive for their variable rates for different services such as text, images, data and low rate video which can meet different Quality of Service (QoS) requirements. DS-CDMA systems have the design flexibility and improved capacity through multicarrier to provide multirate services by choosing appropriate chip rate, variable spreading length, number of multiple codes and modulation methods. The receiver design for DS-CDMA systems may vary from maximum likelihood (ML) decoders, conventional matched filters (MF) or de-correlating multichannel equalizers, minimum mean square error (MMSE) receivers, successive interference cancellers, decision feedback receivers. But in multipath environment, these designs fail to mitigate MUI and ISI effects without high complexity and may also cause noise enhancement. The proposed GMC-CDMA gives a receiver design which can be MUI/ISI free and it can guarantee symbol recovery in presence frequency selective multipath fading and Rayleigh fading. Such a system is shown in figure 2 [5] . 
For multirate design, T R has to come close to the available BW c T 1 with a decoding delay. After required rate adjustment and code design, GMC-CDMA converts a frequency selective channel to a set of flat fading channels and linearly precoded symbols on the subcarriers. As a result, each symbol is spread on multiple subcarriers achieving frequency diversity mitigating fading effect.
The main advantage of the GMC-CDMA is that it uses multipath diversity which comes from the block-spreading to enable MUI/ISI elimination by design. Now if the symbols of l S are binary and iid, the BER performance of the kth symbol in terms of generic vector  and moment generating functions of the symbol, ISI and noise would be [5] ,
This BER performance is to ensure MUI/ISI resilient transmission with guaranteed channel identification ability and symbol recovery at the receiver in frequency selective multipath environment.
III. CONCLUSION
The proposed GMC-CDMA model relies on symbol blocking and blocks precoding but it make decoding computationally simple.
Its multirate receiver design performs better than existing frameworks in fading conditions through MUI elimination, blind channel estimation and FIR channel irrespective symbol recovery with finer rate resolution and easier rate switching capabilities. It exploits the length of block spreading codes at the expense of longer delays in decoding at the receiver side. But reduced complexity and increased flexibility in the design makes GMC-CDMA ideal for robust MUI/ISI free multipath multicarrier communication.
